
Events Diary 
 

 Community Training Events: How  to get involved in planning for your community!  Run by 

Planning Aid for Scotland, these events provide an opportunity for people with little or no plan-

ning knowledge to discover how planning operates within the National Park. To register a 

place email Laura at events@planningaidscotland.org.uk  : 

 

 Callander (Callander Youth Project) - 15th April 7-9pm 

 

 Skills Partnership -  ‘One Stop Shop for Skills’  (Modern Apprenticeship Week)  

 21st May 2014 pm- Carrochan, Balloch. More details to follow! 

 Trossachs Area Network (TAN)  

22nd May 2014 @ 7.30pm -  Brig ‘o’ Turk Village Hall 

  

 Cowal Area Network (CAN) 

 14th May 2014 @ 7pm - Ardentinny Village Hall (Includes Summer BBQ) 

 

 The Gathering 2014-  

 Saturday 1st Nov 2014 -  The 3 Villages Hall - Arrochar 

 

 Heritage - WW1 Commemorative Showcase -  

 Saturday 1st Nov 2014 -  The 3 Villages Hall - Arrochar 

 

 ‘Community Hero’ Awards 2014  

 Saturday 1st Nov 2014 - The 3 Villages Hall - Arrochar 

 

Please log onto our CP website for more information @ 

www.thecommunitypartnership.org.uk 

 

 NEWSLETTER   

News in Brief 
 

Volunteer Awards 2013 - 

‘ G oing For Gold ’  -  

we hear more about our 

community volunteers 

who are going that extra 

mile! Page 7 

 

Skills Partnership -   

Upskilling young people 

in the National Park. 

Learn how to get in-

volved and meet our 

new Skills Partnership 

team! Page 11 

 

Tasting Success -  

Cook up one of our in-

spiring recipes from the 

official recipe booklet for 

the launch of the Skills 

Partnership! Page  11 

 

Heritage 2014 -   

Commemorating the 

Great War - your  

chance to get involved 

and share your stories!.  

Page 8 

 

 

Getting a Facelift -  

The Community Partner-

ship is undergoing minor 

surgery. Page 4 

 

 

Gathering 2014 - Your 

chance to tell us what 

you would like to see 

this year! Page  7 

 

Tasting the Success of 2013! 

Spring/Summer 2014 

 

        

Talk to Us 

We would like to hear from you. Tell us your stories, your news, if you have 
any local issues - if you have something you want to share let us know.  
 
Contact us:   
E-mail: marie.harvey@lochlomond-trossachs.org 
Tel: 01389 722639 
 
Write to us at:  
 
The Community Partnership 
Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park HQ 
Carrochan 
Carrochan Road 
Balloch 
G83 8EG 
 

Log onto: www.thecommunitypartnership.org.uk 

Printed on 100% recyclable paper 

Community Partnership 
Supporting communities in Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park 

On reflection, 2013 was probably up there as one of our busiest year’s. 

Not just for the Community Partnership but also for our communities.  

Before we look back at last year’s activities we wanted to start with one 

of our highlights from last year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Featured Left to Right (Top Row ) : Tom Lewis ( MHOR ) ,                                                  

Angela Constance MSP, Linda McKay ( NPA ) , ( Bottom row ) : Students from 

McLaren High School, CYP, and Skills Partnership Lead Director Kate Sankey 
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Did you recognise our 
images on page 8? 
(From top to bottom):  
The Winnock Hotel 
(Drymen),  The Buchanan 
Arms Hotel (Drymen) and 
Drymen Police Station!  

 

Funding  
 

LEADER 2014 - 2020 

LEADER Local Action 

Groups across Scotland are 

currently busy planning the 

next phase of the pro-

gramme. They will be sub-

mitting their final plans to 

the Scottish Government in 

September of this year and 

the new programme is due 

to start in January 2015. 

 

The objectives of the new 

LEADER programmes will 

impact the funding available 

to the communities of the 

National Park and so the 

Community Partnership 

(along with the National Park 

Authority, the Countryside 

Trust and the Friends of 

Loch Lomond) is working to 

highlight the achievements 

and priorities of Park com-

munities as the LEADER 

plans are developed.  As you 

may remember, LEADER 

representatives attended last 

year’s Gathering and some 

Area Network meetings to 

gather feedback on the pro-

posed programme.   We are 

building on this by: 

 

 Identifying the common 

priorities and projects of 

your Community Action 

Plans and sharing these 

with the LEADER pro-

grammes that operate 

within the Park. 

 Inviting LEADER repre-

sentatives to attend CP 

Area Network meeting. 

 

If you would like to be involved 

please get in touch or come 

along to your local Area Net-

work meeting. 

On the 11th December last year, we wel-

comed Minister for Youth Employment,  

Angela Constance to Callander Youth Project 

for the launch of our new Skills Partnership 

project. This was the culmination of two 

years of extensive research and  

development by the CP to find a solution to 

some of the issues you have been  

highlighting as we have been working on 

your new Community Action Plans.  

Working with employers, young people and training providers the Skills Partnership has been 

developed to slow the flow of young people leaving the National Park to seek employment. 

The scheme will see activity focussed on the sectors of tourism & hospitality; land-based  

industries and local food production. This year will see a series of pilot scheme trialled. The 

first of these will explore a shared apprenticeship model and is being carried out in  

partnership with People 1st, the Sector Skills Council for Tourism & Hospitality.  

 

The Skills Partnership ’ s Director Kate Sankey, said: “ R ural businesses face a number of 

challenges including seasonality. This pilot scheme aims to address some of these issues by 

taking some of the financial burden off employers.  By offering a number of complementary 

skills to staff through a small number of employers we aim to create a shared apprenticeship 

opportunity that is fit for purpose for rural businesses. We are currently recruiting both  

businesses and young people who would like to take part in this exciting pilot project. ”  

 

This is just one of the projects the Skills Partnership will be focussing on over the next twelve 

months. The project follows on from a successful business apprenticeship support scheme 

which ran in the National Park between 2008-2014 which saw nineteen small businesses and 

nineteen young people benefit from support through their Modern Apprenticeship. This project 

takes the experience from the previous study and applies it to the key economic sectors in the 

Park and aims to create long term employment opportunities for businesses and young peo-

ple alike.  

 

Funding for the project was secured from Forth Valley and LEADER programme, and Loch 

Lomond and the Trossachs National Park Authority,  Additional support came from Forth  

Valley College and University of the West of Scotland. 

 

You can meet the new Skills partnership team inside this edition. 



Community Action Plans 

2013 has been a busy 

year for the CAP team 

which saw the develop-

ment of Action Plans in 

Arrochar, Sandbank, 

Strathfillan, Balquhid-

der, Lochearnhead & 

Strathyre, as well as 

Balloch & Haldane. 

 
The creation of these plans 

has highlighted the diverse 

nature of the communities 

within the Park whilst also 

clearly highlighting the com-

mon challenges that we all 

face. Whether it be broad-

band provision, access to 

public transport or employ-

ment opportunities for 

young people, the rigorous 

nature of the CAP process 

allows the Community Part-

nership to identify genuine 

concerns felt across the 

Park. The process provides 

a mandate  for both us and 

the National Park Authority 

to work together to support 

community development. 

 

We have continued to tailor 

the CAP documents to re-

flect the needs of our com-

munities and this year 

saw a unique  

design developed  

Community Action Plans remain a top priority for 

the Community Partnership. Last year was a very 

busy time for the CAP team, and an even busier 

time for our communities. Tom Wallace, Community 

Enabler wearing his ‘CAP’ cap, tells us more about 

what has been happening, and some welcome 

news on it’s way to our members. 

New CAP toolkit! 
Throughout 2013, the 

Community Partnership 

has been working with 

designer Sander Kalmijn 

of Porcupine Design 

(www.porcupinedesign.co.

uk) to develop a Commu-

nity Action Plan Toolkit for 

CP members. 

 

This innovative web 

based resource will 

support communities 

across the National 

Park in the develop-

ment, implementation 

and review of their Ac-

tion Plans. 

 

The aim of the Toolkit is to 

empower communities to 

take ownership of their 

CAP’s and provide them 

with the skills, guidance 

and resources required to 

be able to deliver their 

CAP in a way which meets 

their communities needs. 

 

The CAP toolkit is primary 

a web based resource 

which breaks down the 

entire action planning 

process into 5 clear stages 

full of bite sized activities 

to make the journey as fun 

and accessible as possi-

ble. 

 

The toolkit which forms 

part of the Community 

Partnership membership 

package will be available 

to member communities 

going through the action 

planning process from 

Spring 2014. 

 

Look out on our website 

for more details! 

Tasting Success  

Recipe from the official rec-

ipe booklet for the launch 

of the Skills Partnership 

 

Pheasant & 

Sage  

Goujons 

with dip 

 

Ingredients: 

• 2  breasts of pheasant, 

skin off 

•  Breadcrumbs 

•  2 eggs 

•  Chopped sage 

•  Grated cheese 

•  ½ lemon - finely zested 

•  Small bowl of flour 

•  Rapeseed oil 

•  2 tbs crème fraiche 

•  1 shallot - chopped fine 

•  Pinch of smoked 

paprika 

•  Squeeze of lemon 

•  1 tsp chopped parsley 

 

Process 

Heat oven to 220°c.. 

 

Cut the breasts into equal 

sized fingers. 

 

For the breadcrumbs, use day 

old bread - or the day be 

fore's, that ’ s even better. 

Blitz into breadcrumbs. Sea-

son with salt and pepper.  

 

Add chopped parsley, grated 

cheese, lemon zest. Place in 

a bowl. 

 

Break the eggs into a bowl 

and whisk. Line up the bowls. 

Flour first, eggs second and 

breadcrumbs third. Coat the 

goujons in the flour, then dip 

into the egg mix and coat with 

the breadcrumbs. 

 

Place goujons onto a baking 

tray, drizzle with a little rape-

seed oil and bake for 5-8 min-

utes, depending on the size of 

the goujons. Enjoy!! 

CAP ’ s for 2014/15 

We are now well underway 

with the planning and delivery 

for 2014/15 CAP communi-

ties. Deciding wether or not to 

develop a new CAP is some-

thing that every community 

must decide for itself. Various 

levels of support are available 

from the Community Partner-

ship in developing your new 

CAP and this will be influ-

enced by the degree of revi-

sion your current document 

requires i.e. is your CAP still 

relevant, or has it been com-

pleted and new challenges 

face your community? 

 

Kilmaronock, Strachur and 

Buchanan have all started on 

their CAP journey and we 

look forward to working with 

them over the weeks and 

months ahead. Beyond this 

we look to supporting St, Fil-

lans, Strathard, Croftamie and 

Ardentinny over the remain-

der of the year. 

 

for Balquhidder, Lochearn-

head & Strathyre which has 

allowed the community to 

clearly identify the priorities 

which are relevant to them 

all and which are of specific 

importance to each of these 

three settlements that make 

up the area. 

 

During the 

process we 

saw the 

first en-

tirely elec-

t r o n i c 

household survey carried 

out in Balquhidder. As a 

small community which 

regularly uses the internet 

to communicate community 

news, the Balquhidder com-

munity used a home-made 

Google™ survey to enquire 

about peoples aspirations 

for the future. This process 

also allowed a second 

round of consultation to be 

carried out in quick succes-

sion where residents were 

asked to rate all of the sug-

gestions provided by other 

residents. Well done to eve-

ryone involved in this highly 

successful and innovative 

approach to 

consultation. 

 

 

To better understand the employment and training opportuni-

ties available in local food and hospitality sectors, 6 young peo-

ple from McLaren High School and Callander Youth Project 

took part in a 4 week sector promotion activity. Lead by local 

Callander Chef Tom Lewis from the Mhor group, the young 

people designed, budgeted and assisted in the preparation of 

the menu served up at the ministerial launch event for the Skills Partnership Pro-

ject. As well as hands on experience of cooking with local, seasonal produce, this 

event provided the opportunity to learn more about transferable skills, such as com-

munication, organisation and budgeting, that a career in hospitality can provide. 

 

The 19th to the 23rd May celebrates Modern Apprenticeship week and will be an 

opportunity for the Skills Partnership to engage with local business and to provide 

them with guidance of how to employ a Modern Apprentice and advice of how to 

engage with young people. An afternoon event on the 21st May will see a wide 

range of training providers and local businesses get together to discuss the oppor-

tunities to get onboard. If you would like to learn more and/or would like to register 

your interest for the event we want to hear from you - give one our Skills Partner-

ship Team a call ! More details to follow! 
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We are keen to hear from Local Businesses and Young People living in the 
Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park who are thinking about pursu-

ing  a vocational career. Log on to our new website to find out more @  
https://www.skillspartnership.org 
 

If you feel that your CAP is 
due to be updated over the 
next couple of years then 
please let us know. We can 
provide you with the infor-
mation required to identify 
the best next steps for your 
community! 

Tom Wallace - Youth Coordinator 

Tom is no stranger to the Community Partnership, and has been supporting  

Community action planning for the CP in addition to supporting the Skills Partner-

ship launch in December. Tom has secured the role of Youth Co-ordinator for 

Skills Partnership project and Community Development Worker for the CP.  

Contact Tom:   07502 569032   Tom.wallace @lochlomond-trossachs.org 

Fran Crumley - Project Assistant 
Fran joins the team with an administrative background in outdoor activities and 

leisure, corporate and youth groups. Fran is currently training for her first triath-

lon. Contact Fran: 01389 722645 Fran.crumley@lochlomond-trossachs.org 

Fiona Jackson - Business Development Coordinator 
Fiona, from Arrochar has been involved in a range of community led activities, 

not least through her involvement with Arrochar and Tarbet Community De-

velopment Trust. Fiona ’ s focus will be on business liaison and support. 

Contact Fiona:  07747 504144 Fiona.jackson@lochlomond-trossachs.org 

Meet the Skills Partnership Team 

December was a real turning point for the Skills Partnership 

project following its  official launch with Angela Constance, 

Minister for Youth Employment.  

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CommunityPartnershipSurvey


Community Heritage -  

WW1 Commemorative Showcase! 

 
On the 4h August 1914 ….the Declara-

tion of War was signed changing the 

lives of many in years to come. This 

year the Loch Lomond and The Community 

Partnership is remembering those involved 

in the Great War and will be looking at the 

lasting legacy that the war has left on our 

communities. Carol Hemfrey, Director for the 

Community Partnership, has been gathering 

information and tells us more about a project 

that aims to share your stories from the past. 

 
Funding  

Heritage Lottery Fund 

West Dunbartonshire  has 

been announced as one of 

the three priority areas for the 

Heritage Lottery Fund. As 

part of this, Louise Hastie is 

on hand to offer communities 

support and advice on your 

ideas through to applications.  

 

HLF projects provide benefits 

to local communities and 

heritage - from the nature on 

your doorstep, to war experi-

ences, village memories,  

archaelology, historic  

buildings, community ar-

chives, the list goes on. 

Grants range from £500 to 

£5million+.  

Contact LouiseH@hlf.org.uk  

Or 0131 240 1583. 

 

Images from the past 
Do you recognise these 

well known public places? 

 

These images were taken  

during the WW1  era and may 

be familiar  to a few! 

(Answers on page 12) 

Partner Profiles and Updates 

 

 

 

 

Invitations are now being issued to take 

part offering initial guidance towards an 

easily co-ordinated approach. On offer to 

those involved will be ongoing research 

support and networking opportunities 

which should hopefully set even the 

smallest group on the road to Tipperary! 

 

Of course not all groups may have a War 

Memorial to start off with but that should 

not deter participation, neither should the 

fact that current local families may not go 

that far back in domicile. The aims is to 

present a broad picture, so many as-

pects of community life can be featured. 

 

Research is therefore still possible into a 

community during 1914-1918 and be-

yond by using, for example, the 1914 

Ordnance Survey 25inch to 1 mile map, 

the 1911 Census Valuation Rolls, Church 

Records, old postcards and local news-

paper archives, and not forgetting 

Google © etc. It is surprising what can be 

gleaned about what places were like, 

and how they coped with daily life with-

out their men folk and with the inevitable 

shortages. The opportunity is there to do 

both footwork and armchair research, 

and involve the whole community once 

again. 

 

Your Community Partnership needs YOU 

to help us remember the Valour and 

Celebrate the Community Spirit, and its 

legacy! Call us 01389 722639. 
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It ’ s been an incredibly busy nine months in post as Countryside 

Trust Manager and I hope that over the coming years we can en-

sure that the Loch Lomond and The Trossachs Countryside Trust 

is an effective way to attract funds to help conserve the unique 

habitats of the National Park as well as improving quality of life for 

our residents and visitors.  The Countryside Trust is a partnership 

established by Loch Lomond and The Trossachs National Park 

Authority, Scottish Natural Heritage and Forestry Commission Scotland. We are 

delighted to announce that from April 2014 we will be working with 

the ScottishPower Foundation to deliver a range of exciting events 

and activities including conservation demonstration days, picnics 

and walking trips.   This funding also means additional training 

courses and more support for our valuable volunteers. 

Walk in the Park is a successful project offering health walks to improve 

physical, mental and social well being.  There's lots of information about 

our existing walks in Aberfoyle, Callander and Killin on our website  

http://trustinthepark.org/walk-in-the-park/ . 

 

We are also starting a new programme in Balloch from 16 April 2014 with weekly walks on a 

Wednesday morning. Meeting place will vary. So lace up your trainers and walking boots! 

 

 16th April @ 10.20am - Meeting at the Balloch Tourist Information Centre. Route will 

take the River Leven Tow Path and will take roughly 45mins - 1hour )  

 23rd April @ 10.20am - Meeting at the Balloch Tourist Information Centre. Route Loch 

Lomond Shores and will take roughly 45mins - 1hour)  

Introducing the Loch Lomond & The Trossachs Countryside Trust ’ s  

Natalie Stevenson . Here Natalie, the new Countryside Trust  

Manager, describes her hopes for the future of the Trust in the Park.  

Looking at how this new charity seeks to become an effective mechanism 

to conserve and improve the landscape and ecology of the National Park 

and to enhance the visitor experience of its countryside. 

Scottish Trip for 
Nova Scotia 
Students! 
Visit is a howling  

success! 

Community Partnership staff 

were treated to a unique op-

portunity to meet with a 

group of students from Nova 

Scotia studying community 

development and recreation 

management. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The students who represent 

Acadia University based in 

Wolfville, Nova Scotia were 

interested to hear about the 

work of the Community Partner-

ship and it’s park-wide commu-

nity lead initiatives as part of 

their overseas studies. While 

they are here they will also be 

involved working on a project for 

the Drymen Community Devel-

opment Trust  . 

Boost for climate  
challenged  

Communities! 
Community Groups are to 

benefit from an extra £1.5 

million from Scottish Govern-

ment to help them take action 

against the damaging impact 

of climate change. This cash 

boost will bolster the Climate 

Challenge Fund (CCF) enabling 

more carbon-cutting projects 

with a local focus to get under-

way. To inspire you and to find 

out more about some of the 

projects’s in Scotland receiving 

this funding, log onto the Scot-

tish Government Home Page.  

http://news.scotland.gov.uk/

news/Go– Greener-together-

b25.aspx 

 

It is a few years since a Heritage-themed 

event engaging all the Loch Lomond & 

the Trossachs National Park ’ s commu-

nity heritage groups has taken place. So 

in this ‘ Year of Homecoming ’ ,  and 

with the 700th Anniversary of the Battle 

of Bannockburn, Glasgow’ s  Common-

wealth Games, and the Centenary of the 

outbreak of World War 1, it seems appro-

priate to acknowledge in some form the 

threads of nationhood, enterprise, valour 

and community spirit discernible - in a 

myriad of ways - in all of these. 

 

For many of the Park, and neighbouring, 

Heritage Societies the last-mentioned 

may be the most relevant having already 

been explored as part of research on 

their local war memorial ’ s Roll of Hon-

our, ( some of which include Common-

wealth Soldiers ) .  Therefore, while the 

other events will not be totally over-

looked, it is hoped that as many groups 

as possible will ‘ s ign-up’  to provide a 

display and/or short presentation of their 

community in WW1 for a Commemora-

tive Showcase to be highlighted at the 

Community Partnership “ Gathering ”  in 

November.  

We need to TALK about Rhododendron - Love or hate them, despite their pretty pink flower 

Rhododendron is one invasive non native species we can't ignore! This plant stands accused 

of smothering native woodland flora, becoming an impenetrable wall of twisting stems and 

playing host to plant disease.  Would you campaign 'YES for Rhodi' or 'not in our National 

Park'? We want to hear from you! Let us know your thoughts on twitter @Trustinthepark or 

email me and join our conversation.natalie.stevenson@lochlomond-trossachs.org or phone 

01389 722648. 

http://trustinthepark.org/walk-in-the-park/
mailto:natalie.stevenson@lochlomond-trossachs.org


The programme for ‘ A Walk in the Park - Getting out and about ’  addressed two 

key events going ahead in Scotland this year, ‘ The Year of Homecoming ’  and 

the Commonwealth Games - and gave delegates an opportunity to explore how 

everyone can make the most of the special area we live and to take inspiration 

from the Commonwealth Games.  

 

Communities enjoyed a presentation from Perth & Kinross Country-

side Trust ’ s   ( PKCT )  manager  Paul McLennan on Geocaching 

and learnt about the economic benefits that can be enjoyed by com-

munities who embrace this global hobby.   

 

But what exactly is Geocaching?  Geocaching marries the old-fashioned treasure 

hunt with modern technology and is catching on like wildfire in Perthshire. Players 

( o f all ages and abilities)  try to locate hidden containers, called caches, using 

handheld GPS systems or GPS-enabled mobiles and then share their experiences 

online at www.geocaching.com. Caches can vary in size and contain small collect-

able items such as geocoins, toys, badges and key rings. And Geocaching is grow-

ing! There over 1.5 million geocaches around the world. Perth and Kinross Coun-

tryside Trust ( PKCT )  saw early on the potential of geocaching to draw visitors 

from around the globe to Perthshire Big Tree Country and quickly got behind the 

Mega Scotland Geocaching event in 2010. Paul explained that the event itself gen-

erated around £300,000 for the local economy as many visitors stayed for a week 

or more. Perthshire Big Tree Country continues to draw visitors from across the 

globe and it is estimated that is now worth £1.5million to the local economy per 

annum. So go on and give it a try!  

 

Inspiring us with his drive and dedication was Richard Bolton, 

Woodland Manager from the Castlemilk Community Woodland 

discussing the issues of creating a well-loved and respected    

community environment and the challenges and successes 

they have faced in an area which is one of Scotland ’ s  top 5% 

deprived Areas. For more information about events in 2014 and to learn more 

about their achievements log onto www.castlemilkpark.co.uk. 

SportScotland outlined the opportunities of the fund and what communities could 

do to access vital funds to improve their facilities and recreation resources.  

LEADER funding; Digital Scotland and the drive to get rural communities online; 

and the new Skills Partnership project from the CP completed the range of speak-

ers and information sessions. This was followed by an afternoon networking oppor-

tunity with a range of groups/funders/organisations available to communities. 

 

 

 
 

 
The Gathering 2013 -  A Walk in the Park!  
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2013 - Market Place 
 
Every year the Gathering 

host ’ s a range of exhibitors 

and speakers providing both a 

national and a rural community 

perspective as well as other 

organisations or interest 

groups who can provide infor-

mation and advice to commu-

nities.  As part of the afternoon 

programme, delegates were 

given the opportunity to speed-

network and meet with a wide 

range of exhibitors. 

We would like to say a special 

thank you to all our exhibitors on 

the day! 

 Sportscotland  

 LEADER Forth Valley and Lo-

mond 

 Loch Lomond and the Tros-

sachs Countryside Trust 

 RSPB 

 Commonwealth Legacy 

 Loch Lomond and the Tros-

sachs National Park Authority 

 Police Scotland 

 Development Trust Association 

 Community Broadband Scot-

land 

 Bothwell Community Garden 

 Castlemilk Community Wood-

land 

 Friends of Loch Lomond 

 Maid of the Loch 

 Green Routes 

 Greener Callander 

 Argyll Voluntary Action 

 Bike Trossachs 

 Argyll Mausoleum 

 

 

Park Communities Go for Gold! 
Volunteers from communities within the National Park were honoured at an 

awards ceremony held at The Buchanan Arms Hotel in Drymen in November 

last year.  The awards recognize the amazing work being carried out a grassroots 

level in communities across the Park and acknowledges the work of individuals and 

groups within the Park who have contributed  greatly to the development and en-

hancement of their communities.   

 

Volunteer Team of the Year 2013 

Gold - 3 Villages Youth Group, Arrochar 

Silver - Greener Callander 

Bronze - Drymen Village in Bloom  

 

Initiative of the Year 2013 

Gold - Glenfinart Walled Garden (Ardentinny) - www.GlenfinartGarden.org 

 

Volunteer (Under 25) 

Gold - Euan MacInnes (aged 12, Croftamie) 

 

Volunteer (Over 25) 

Gold - Iain McInnes (Lochgoilhead) 

Silver -  Eileen Connell (Coronation Woods, Ardentinny) 

Bronze - Sion Barrington (Croftamie) 

Over 80 community representatives were welcomed by the Community 

Partnership to the Buchanan Arms hotel in Drymen on the 9th  

November. We want to hear your views! 

In the ‘ Year of Homecoming’  

and with the Commonwealth 

Games just around the corner , 

2014 is going to be an exciting 

year for Scotland and the Gather-

ing  is a great venue to celebrate. 

Below are a few suggestions of 

your community priorities  and 

this year we want to give you our 

community friends and members 

an early opportunity to tell us 

what you want to see repre-

sented at this year ’ s Gathering!  

 Culture & Heritage  

 Local food and drink 

 Scotland ’ s Creativity e.g.: 

Artists in residence, crea-

tive walks  

 Tourism Revenue for com-

munities 

 Funding Opportunities 

 Community Broadband 

 Rural Skills and Training 

 Youth Empowerment 

 Public Rural Transport 

 Outdoor recreation 

 Pathways, cycle-ways and 

active travel 

 Renewable Energy 

 Affordable Housing 

 Habitats and Landscapes 

 Community Asset Owner-

ship 

 Work shops and Demon-

strations 

 Volunteer Awards 

 Market Place - longer op-

portunity and more exhibits 

 

Email: marie.harvey@lochlomond-

trossachs.org 

The 3 Villages Youth Group ,Arrochar    Sion Barrington receiving award from 

CP Director Carol Hemfrey 

Eileen O ’ Connell receiving award from 

CP Director Elizabeth Bain 

We would like to give a special thanks to our sponsors; RSBP, Cruise Loch Lomond, Go Ape, Forestry Com-

mission Scotland, Friends of Loch Lomond and the Trossachs and the Loch Lomond and the Trossachs Na-

tional Park Authority.  

“I found the day really well thought out and a good balance between talking 
and networking, thanks for letting us be involved” - Gwen, Argyll Voluntary Action 

 
“ T he Gathering 2013 was fantastic, from geo-caching, to broadband and funding opportuni-
ties.  It was great to hear about so many community successes and have an opportunity to talk 
with members of the Community Partnership about our projects. Looking forward to next 
year! ”   - Natalie, Loch Lomond & the Trossachs Countryside Trust 

 

“ The gathering 2013 was an inspiring and motivating event which opened 
my eyes to some of the great work being done across the country and how it 
relates to life here in the national park.  I very much look forward to put-
ting in to practice some of the examples demonstrated such as Heritage based 
Geocaching trails round Drymen” - Tom, Drymen Community Trust 

 

“ 2 013 - the best one yet of these I ’ ve been to, especially from a networking point of view. 
Delighted to have been able to support the Maid of the Loch ’ s funding application as a re-
sult ”  - Carol, Drymen 

Your feedback is incredibly important. These are just some of the things you said! 

( RSPB ’ s: Rita Gries and Paula Baker )  

Get thinking about  your 
nominations for our 

2014 ‘Community Hero’ 
 Awards! 

 
Details of how to  

nominate coming soon!! 



We think that information sharing is a two way thing! Area networks are a great 

way for you to feedback your concerns, spark some healthy debate, or for you to 

tell us about what issues your community is facing.  This is also your opportunity to 

become involved in consultations that may effect you or your community, or for 

you to learn something new. Whether it has been through our Area Network meet-

ings or Community Action Plans you are helping us identify what your priorities 

are. We know how busy you are and the demands on your time are many and varied. We 

also know that by coming together to share  experiences and to gather and disseminate 

information we draw strength from one another. We want the area networks to work for you 

and we want to make sure that the time we devote to them on your behalf is valuable.  

 

A review of area networks and how they work will be carried out this year and we'll keep 

you informed every step of the way. 

Don’t be kept in the dark! Area Networks are hap-

pening near you and our CP Directors are  

eager to hear about what matters in your community.  

Community Part-
nership to get a 
new facelift! 
New look website coming 

soon! 
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Forestry Commission Scotland ’ s Aberfoyle team has had a busy 2013 –   

having completed one and started another major project that will provide a sig-

nificant boost to the area’ s  tourism offer.  CP Director Gordon Donaldson and 

Forest District Manager for the Cowal and Trossachs gives us a tour of the newly 

refurbished David Marshall Lodge, Aberfoyle. 

September saw the official launch of the fully refurbished Lodge Forest Visitor 

Centre in the heart of the Queen Elizabeth Forest Park, an event which firmly 

placed the Lodge in the ranks of the area ’ s top-flight visitor attractions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The £2M refit included interior and ex-

terior works that together have created 

a superb, high quality attraction that is 

both an amazing asset for the local 

area and a truly special focal point for 

visitors looking to explore Scotland 

more widely.   

Opened by Stephen Leckie, Chairman of the Scottish Tourism Alliance and 

Chief Executive of Crieff Hydro, the ceremony was also presided over by 

Janet Marshall, daughter-in-law of founder, David Marshall. The new-look, 

state of the art visitor centre not only won her official seal of approval but also 

won plaudits and praise from all who attended. 

As well as major trail, access and car 

park improvements - and the installa-

tion of new play features and a new 

toilet block – the interior of the 50 

year-old Lodge building was com-

pletely rebuilt and the layout re-

arranged. 

Now ‘ open-plan ’ ,  the building has a 

fantastic hands-on interpretation area, 

a gift shop and a new café facility and 

no matter where you are in the building 

there are the spectacular scenic views 

in all directions. 

 

 

Having helped millions of 

people to enjoy the forest 

experience and open up the 

wider area for the 50 years 

of its life so far the Lodge 

Forest Visitor Centre is set 

to enhance the visitor ex-

perience to the area well 

into the 21st century.  But…

as one project ends another 

begins. 2013 also saw the 

beginning of work to up-

grade sections of the West 

Highland Way at Loch Lo-

mond. Part of a wider path 

upgrade project being car-

ried out in partnership with 

Loch Lomond & The Tros-

sachs National Park Author-

ity, this £750k project is due 

to be completed early in 

2014.  With over 80,000 

people from all over the 

world walking sections of 

the West Highland Way an-

nually – and  around half of 

them walking the entire 

route! - the major and long 

needed upgrade of some 

sections will make it an 

even more attractive and 

enjoyable proposition for 

visitors. Special techniques, 

including shipping materials 

in by boat from the National 

Trust Scotland site north of 

Rowardennan to agreed 

landing sites, will be used to 

minimise the impact on the 

surrounding environment as 

much as possible. By im-

proving the quality of the 

visitor experience, the up-

grade work will enhance the 

reputation of this spectacu-

lar route and help to secure 

its long-term future as a 

tourism destination.  

How time flies when you are hav-

ing fun. Well that's our excuse 

and we're sticking to it!  

It's been a few years now since 

the CP gave its website a proper 

facelift. So we felt it was time to 

review and renew the site for 

2014. 

 

The new site will be ready this 

Spring and will provide easy ac-

cess to information on our com-

munities, our projects and will 

contain a dedicated members 

area.  

 

What's more it will be easier for 

you to tell us what you think and 

to find out what the hot topics are 

in the Park - so keep your eyes 

peeled at: 

www.thecommunitypartnership.org.

uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Safer Communities - Safer Scotland! 

 

Are you involved in a Neighbourhood Watch, or perhaps you are 

thinking of setting one up in your community? At a recent Cowal 

Area Network, communities were brought together to talk about 

Neighbourhood Watch Scotland and how communities can make 

the place they live a safer community!  

 

PC Stephen Carr, Police Scotland was on hand to offer some great ideas and guid-

ance to help communities set up and operate a Neighbourhood Watch group, and 

some great tips on how to run one efficiently and effectively. If you want to check to 

see if there is one running in your area, or you would like to join an 

existing group log onto www.neighbourhoodwatchscotland.co.uk - the 

website is a great resource in how to get started, and an online 

scheme finder to checkout if there is already a group in your area!  

CP bid ’ s farewell to Anne! 

Living 

Investing 

Visiting 

Experiencing 

Planning for your community 

The Loch Lomond and the Trossachs Local Development Plan, LIVE 

Park is focussed on the development need for Living in, Investing, Visit-

ing and Experiencing our National Park. The National Park Planning 

team are preparing a consultation document, known as the Main Issues Report. 

This highlights potential development opportunities in your area and will include 

images of how your town or village could look in the future. The report will be avail-

able from the end of April.  The planning team would like to hear your views and get 

your feedback. To get in touch email ldp@lochlomond-trossachs.org 

 

 

 

 

Many of you will be very familiar 

with one of our longest standing 

Directors Anne Docherty and 

whom known to many in Callander  

as one of their most hard working 

and energetic volunteers!  Anne 

who recently stood down as Ben 

Ledi View ’ s Editor but remains in 

charge of distribution is also com-

pany secretary of the Callander 

Community Development Trust and  

was also instrumental in setting up 

Creative in Callander ( a co-

operative of artists and crafters)  

as an affiliated Group.  

 

So we were very sad when Anne 

decided to hand over the reigns to 

concentrate on some projects 

much closer to home including 

transforming St Kessog ’ s 

( f ormerly a church in Ancaster 

Square )  for a programme of 

events, exhibitions and activities 

this Summer and Autumn.  

 

However one project which is clos-

est to Anne ’ s heart is Pet Foster-

ing Scotland, which finds people to 

look after their pets when their 

owners can ’ t or need help when 

in hospital.  If you 

would like to volun-

teer or make a dona-

tion please visit 

www.pfss.org.uk. 
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Short term  
employment  
Opportunity! 

Community Action Planning 

The community  of the Strachur 

District are seeking a local person 

to assist in the development of a 

new Community Action Plan 

( C AP ) . The CAP helps identify 

the main priorities for the area and 

how the community can help influ-

ence and achieve positive 

changes at a local level. 

 

The main duties will include: 

 Carrying out interviews with 

local people and groups 

 Supporting community con-

sultation through community 

views surveys 

 Analysing results of the com-

munity views surveys and 

interviews 

 Preparing a report outlining 

the key findings 

 Supporting the delivery of a 

community event to help iden-

tify key community priorities 

 

The hours are not fixed to provide 

maximum flexibility for the collec-

tion of community views. Training , 

support and guidance will be pro-

vided by Loch Lomond and the 

Trossachs Community Partner-

ship. 

 

Rate is £100 per day ( up to a 

maximum of 10 days ) . 

 

You will be self motivated and 

enthusiastic; at ease talking an 

listening to people; able to take 

detailed accurate notes; have 

good report writing skills; and use 

of IT. Experience of research 

would be helpful. 

 

Application deadline: 14th April 

2014.  

For an application form contact 

the Community Partnership on 

01389 722639 or email: 

marie.harvey@lochlomond-

trossachs.org 

Community Project - The Glen Tarken Bridge 

Situated far up in the North East of the National park are 

the  communities of St Fillans and Lochearnhead who have 

been working closely to develop a disused railway path to 

link the two communities together.  Neil Black from the Na-

tional Park has been helping closely and tells us more 

about this fantastic project! 

The route runs the length of Loch Earn on 

the slopes just north of the A85, behind St 

Fillans, then crosses the road ( and the 

River Earn )  at Tynreoch and on to the 

old Dalchonzie Halt. It has to be said that 

the views from the elevated section along 

Loch Earn are truly spectacular.  Among 

the many benefits for using the old railway 

lines are that they are traffic free and rela-

tively level; thus making them ideal for 

children and the disabled, creating ‘ safe 

routes ’  between the two communities. 

 

It is an all encompassing program as 

opening up this link will have enormous 

benefits for consolidating access to the 

slopes and countryside on either side of 

the route. It will offer the opportunity to 

connect with the National Cycle Network 7 

and create a viable East/West long dis-

tance route, potentially being part of a 

Scotland Coast to Coast ( SC2C Oban to 

Dundee )  and a Pilgrim Way ( from Iona 

to St Andrews ) . It may also be possible 

in the long term to create a ‘ Circular 

Route ’  around Loch Earn which would 

be an attractive sporting challenge for 

both walkers and cyclists. 

 

In 2012 the St Fillans Paths Group, a sub 

group of the village Community Council, 

commissioned a survey to be made of the 

whole route by Peter Leslie of Transport 

Planning & Engineering ( TP&E ) , asso-

ciated with Cycling Scotland, and a De-

sign and Consultation Report was issued 

in April 2013. This was funded by Paths 

for All and the community were grateful 

for their timely financial support. 

 

The survey established that the first 

phase would be to rebuild the old railway 

bridge over the Glentarken Burn, which  

was the only major obstacle that pre-

vented walking from Lochearnhead to St 

Fillans. The Paths Group managed to 

raise funding during 2013 from LEADER - 

Rural Tayside Programme, LLTNPA and 

Sustrans, to whom they are very grateful 

and which led to the construction of the 

new bridge by McGowan Outdoor Access 

Ltd. in November 2013. The bridge is of a 

‘ B ailey ’  design and was supplied by 

Mabey Bridge Ltd. The project is the cul-

mination of a heroic effort within the com-

munity, including many hours of volunteer 

path clearing which involved the felling of 

trees that had fallen onto the track bed 

and trying to uncover and re-introduce the 

original railway drainage systems. The 

Paths Group are keen to acknowledge the 

support of Michael Aldridge of Drummond 

Estates for all their partnership support 

and John Forth, Doug Stewart and later-

ally Neil Black from the LLTNP for their 

invaluable help and co-operation. The 

completion of this first phase has inspired 

the whole community to look forward to 

their next challenge along the route. 

 

And not letting the grass grow under their 

feet the Paths Group have already applied 

for funding for the next stage of the pro-

gram which over the following few years 

will hopefully see the completed route. So 

keep a look out for further developments 

on this exciting pathway. 

( G len Tarken Bridge –  the finished version )   

Life saving boost  

Welcome news from the 

Friends of Loch Lomond and 

the Trossachs .  The plans to 

install public access defibril-

lators ( PADS )  in partner-

ship with Trossachs Search 

and Rescue Team and local 

communities and businesses 

throughout the Park took a 

giant step forward in recent 

months.  A very generous 

donation from a member of 

the Friends coupled with do-

nations collected by local 

businesses participating in 

the Friends of OUR Park visi-

tor giving scheme has en-

abled a further four units to 

be purchased for installation 

in some of the busiest and 

remoter visitor hotspots such 

as Balquhidder Glen, Tros-

sachs Pier, Stronachlachar 

and Balmaha. The rollout of 

PADS at some of key loca-

tions in the Park will greater 

enhance the chances of sav-

ing lives.  

 

In two separate nominations 

at the CP ’ s 2013 Gather-

ing ’ s Volunteer awards, two 

people stood out for their 

own fundraising efforts giving 

Drymen  and Croftamie their 

own PAD ’ s. Euan MacInnes 

from Croftamie took a Gold 

award for Volunteer under 25 

who at only 12  years old has 

carried out extensive door to 

door collection in Drymen to 

raise funds for PADs in the 

village, collecting over £800 

which represents more than 

half of the amount required to 

potentially save life for villag-

ers and visitors alike.  

Sion Barrington from 

Croftamie took home a 

Bronze award for being in-

strumental in saving lives as 

a member of the Trossachs 

Search and Rescue and first 

responder. 

 

 

On the 27th January, Reverend David Mill of St Munn ’ s Church, Kilmun, officially 

opened Historic Kilmun's brand new Visitor Centre. The new site is a testament to 

several years ’  hard work by members of the local community, and marks a new 

chapter in the rich history of Kilmun.  

 

Historic Kilmun is the home of Argyll Mausoleum - final resting place of one of Scotland ’ s most pow-

erful and infamous families: the chiefs of the Clan Campbell. From Sir Duncan in 1453 to Niall Diarmid 

in 1949, the Campbell chieftains were laid to rest on the green brae of Kilmun, and their stories, dark 

and light, echo in the stones. The history of Britain comes richly to life through the eyes of long dead 

Campbells! But Historic Kilmun holds far more than Campbells. It is a place of beauty and fascination; 

a hidden jewel, and a vital link to Scotland ’ s past. It has been called our Rosslyn, our Lindisfarne. It 

tells tales from St Fintan Munnu ’ s 7th century cell, to the working church of today; from ruined church 

towers to glorious stained glass; from the ‘ Treemonger ’  3rd Duke of Argyll and his botany, to the 

'Mad Scientist of Kilmun ’  and his parsnips; from Louise, sculptor and princess, to Elizabeth Black-

well, first woman doctor of modern medicine. Historic Kilmun has all this to discover - as well as tales 

of beheadings, body snatchers, ghosts, footballers, authors and big game hunters.  

 

While the mausoleum itself is still undergoing restoration and will not be open until 

September, the Visitor Centre is open from October to March on Wednesdays, Fri-

days and Saturdays from 10.30am to 3.30pm. It is open from April to September on 

Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays from 10am to 4pm. Sun-

day openings will be from 2pm to 5pm, summer only. Until the opening of the Mau-

soleum, entry is only £1.50. Donations welcome. To become a Friend of Historic Kilmun and receive 

concessions and entry to special events, please visit our website: www.historickilmun.org 

 

Event: The History of the World in 10 1/2 Bagpipes. Dirk Campbell - master of ancient instruments - 

will be tracing the history of the bagpipe from its origins in the Middle East to modern Europe. He will 

play 10 different types of pipe as well as reeds and twin reeds, and demonstrate ancient techniques. 

Dirk is a composer and performer of film and TV scores, including credits on Harry Potter, Long Walk 

to Freedom, The Last King of Scotland, and many more.  

Date: 25th April, 7pm  

Venue: Burgh Hall, Dunoon 

Tickets £5/£4.50.  To reserve, please call 07501 764059 or email fiona.lochlead@btinternet.com 

 

Book your place today  

Conference Saturday 10th May  
Free, but booking is essential  
To include refreshments and buffet lunch  
 
A walk into the past Sunday 11 May  
Free, but booking is advised. An opportunity to enjoy the 
landscape around Arrochar and Tarbet, find out about its 
heritage, and experience some experimental archaeology on 
our ‘Walk into the Past’!  
 
Booking Places are limited and will be allocated on a first 
come-first served basis. Children are welcome for all or some 
of the conference; please tell us if any young people need 
lunch or a chair! Please book early to ensure a place!  

 
Booking forms available from info@hiddenheritage.org.uk 
Please print, complete and return your booking form to Hid-
den Heritage, Three Villages Hall, Arrochar, G83 7AB by Fri-
day 25 April 2014, or email to info@hiddenheritage.org.uk   
If demand is high, places will be allocated on a first-come first
-served basis.  

Hidden Heritage Conference - Arrochar 

 

http://www.historickilmun.org

